
Product information

Vehicle recovery is just another part of the journey when you’re travelling off-road. To help four-wheel drivers be 

prepared for whatever lies ahead, we’ve got a complete line-up of recovery gear to choose from. Ranging from snatch 

blocks and gloves to full-blown recovery kits, TJM offers recovery gear to suit all vehicles and recovery situations – 

allowing you to spend less time stuck and more time exploring off the beaten track.
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TJM RECOVERY RANGE 
RECOVERY STRAPS, RECOVERY KITS, RECOVERY BLANKET, SNATCH BLOCK & RECOVERY GLOVES
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TJM Snatch Straps
PN. 867TJMreCS8T (8T) / 867TJMreCS11T (11T) / 867TJMreCS15T (15T)

A snatch strap is an essential component of any off-road traveller’s recovery kit. Connected to a bogged vehicle and a pulling recovery vehi-
cle, a snatch strap stores kinetic energy under load from the pulling vehicle that can then be used to free a bogged vehicle that’s unable to 
move using its own power. TJM snatch straps, which have been carefully engineered and manufactured to the highest standards, come in a 
range of capacities to suit all kinds of travellers and vehicles.

TJM 8T Tree Trunk/Equaliser Strap
& 10T Tree Trunk Protector
PN. 867TJMreCeQT8T (8T) / 867TJMreCTP10T (10T)

A tree trunk protector is an important accessory in any compre-
hensive recovery kit. Designed to be looped around a tree that’s 
being used as an anchor point in a vehicle recovery, a tree trunk 
protector guards both the tree and your recovery gear against un-
necessary damage. Meanwhile, an equaliser strap is a simple way 
to make snatch and winch recoveries safer by putting less strain 
on a single recovery point. The strap spreads the recovery load 
between two recovery points, which in turn lessens undue stress 
placed on a vehicle’s chassis. The TJM 8T Tree Trunk Protector and 
Equaliser Strap and TJM 10T Tree Trunk Protector has been care-
fully engineered to have a minimum breaking strength of 8,000kg 
/10,000kg, while it also features strap keepers for easy storage 
and reinforced eyelets and dual neoprene sleeves for exceptional 
durability and protection.

TJM 6T Winch Extension Strap
PN. 867TJMreCWe6T

In some winching situations, a suitable anchor point can be out 
of the reach of your traditional winch cable or rope. A winch 
extension strap adds extra reach to your winch’s range, giving you 
access to distant anchor points and allowing you to recover your 
4x4 safely. The TJM 6T Winch Extension Strap is 20m long, giving 
you plenty of extension to your winch’s cable or rope, while it also 
features strap keepers for easy storage and reinforced eyelets and 
dual neoprene sleeves for exceptional durability and protection.

Feature 8T Snatch Strap 11T Snatch Strap 15T Snatch Strap

Minimum breaking strength 8,000kg 11,000kg 15,000kg

Length 9m 9m 9m

Width 60mm 75mm 100mm

Stretch 20% 20% 20%

Material 100% nylon 100% nylon 100% nylon

Minimum 
breaking 
strength 8,000kg 10,000kg
Length 3m 5m

Width 75mm 75mm

Material 100% polyester 100% polyester

Minimum breaking 
strength 6,000kg
Length 20m

Width 60mm

Material 100% polyester
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TJM Recovery Kits
Vehicle recovery is all part of travelling off-road, not the sign of a journey gone wrong. To be fully equipped for whatever lies ahead, 4WD 
travellers and their 4x4 should always be prepared to extract a vehicle in need. With a range of snatch strap kits and complete recovery kits, 
TJM has ready-made vehicle recovery tools to suit all kinds of recovery situations.

TJM 8T Snatch Strap Kit
PN. 867TJMreCSKIT8T
1x TJM 8T Snatch Strap
2x Strap keepers
1x Snatch Strap Safety Guidelines
2x TJM 16mm Bow Shackles
1x Pair TJM Recovery Gloves
1x Medium TJM Gear Bag

TJM 11T Snatch Strap Kit
PN. 867TJMreCSKIT11T
1x TJM 11T Snatch Strap
2x Strap keepers
1x Snatch Strap Safety Guidelines
2x TJM 19mm Bow Shackles
1x Pair TJM Recovery Gloves
1x TJM Medium Gear Bag

TJM Recovery Kit
PN. 867TJMreCKITLarGe
1x TJM 8T Snatch Strap
1x TJM 8T Equaliser Strap (which doubles as a tree trunk 
protector)
1x TJM 6T Winch Extension Strap
2x Strap keepers
1x Snatch Strap Safety Guidelines
2x TJM 16mm Bow Shackles
1x Pair TJM Recovery Gloves
1x TJM 10T Snatch Block
1x Snatch Block Instructions Guide
1x TJM Recovery Blanket
1x Recovery Blanket Instructions Guide
1x TJM Large Gear Bag

TJM Heavy Duty Recovery Kit
PN. 867TJMreCKITHD
1x TJM 11T Snatch Strap
1x TJM 10T Equaliser Strap
1x TJM 6T Winch Extension Strap
6x Strap keepers
1x Snatch Strap Safety Guidelines
2x TJM 19mm Bow Shackles
2x TJM 16mm Bow Shackles
1x Pair TJM Recovery Gloves
1x TJM 10T Snatch Block
1x Snatch Block Instructions Guide
1x TJM Recovery Blanket
1x Recovery Blanket Instructions Guide
1x TJM Large Gear Bag
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TJM Recovery Blanket
PN. 867TJMreCbLaNKeT

The TJM Recovery Blanket is designed to dampen the recoil of a 
strap or cable in the unlikely event that either breaks, making it an 
essential safety accessory for winch and snatch strap recoveries. 
Draped over the middle of a snatch strap or winch cable, the 
blanket will greatly reduce the potential for damage or injury if a 
strap or winch cable breaks. The TJM Recovery Blanket is made 
from highly durable vinyl and features a hook and loop closure 
system to secure it in place and reflective strips for exceptional 
visibility in low-light situations.

TJM 10T Snatch Block
PN. 867TJMreCSbLOCK10T

A snatch block can effectively halve the load placed on your 
recovery winch, essentially doubling its capacity. They are also 
useful in recovery situations where the winch anchor point is not 
in a direct line of the vehicle’s winching direction. The TJM Snatch 
Block is complete with greasable nipple for smooth, trouble-free 
operation, while it has a black electro-coated steel locking nut and 
a rated working load limit of 10,000kg.

Recovery Gloves
PN. 867TJMreCGLOVeL / 867TJMreCGLOVeXL

TJM Premium Recovery Gloves ensure safe and controlled 
winching using wire or synthetic winch ropes. Durable materials 
and padding protect your hands from winch rope burns and cable 
spikes, while their balance of synthetic leather and spandex lines 
maximise comfort and dexterity. Snap buttons on either hand 
make it easy to keep your gloves together, while the thumb and 
index finger are reinforced with soft polyurethane leather that 
allows you to use a touchscreen without removing the gloves.

Material Double layer reinforced 500D PVC

Size 900mm x 500mm (open), 450mm x 
500mm (folded)

Weight 1.15kg

Pulley diameter 98mmø
Max rope/cable 
size 11.1mm (7/16”)

Working load limit 10,000kg

Construction

CNC machined zinc-plated pulley fitted 
with brass bush and grease grooves 
to reduce rolling resistance. 6mm high 
tensile press formed steel side plates 
provides additional strength and curved 
sides for smooth rotation.

Storage pouch Included

Weight 2.45kg


